
Farlingaye High School 

Self assessment on supporting students achieving A/A* grades 
 
  1 = we don’t do; 

 5 = we do it well 
 

Whole 
School 

 1 2 3 4 5 Is this 
something 
we could 
do? 

Are there achievement schemes for underachieving able 
students? 

      

Do you analyse all your results so that you know exactly 
which sub groups are underachieving in each subject 

      

Are students given very specific predicted grades based 
on current work output ( set against target grades) at 
least once a term ( should be every 6-8 weeks)? 

      

Are these grades shared with parents, tutors and 
mentors? 

      

Are the students aware that these are the grades they 
will get unless they do something about it?! 

      

Do year 12/13 peer mentor your able students?       

Are the most able identified? Are those that are 
underachieving identified and flagged up? 

      

Are the most able getting the best and experienced 
teachers? 

      

Is there a very positive attitude in the school about 
achieving? 

      

Is it safe to be seen to want to do well in your school?       

Do you have a whole school revision programme?       

Can students access the revision programme e.g. extra 
late buses, are the times suitable? 

      

Is the school successfully identifying the able students 
(as opposed to g and t level) 

      

Do the most able get mentored( and not just borderline)       

Do all staff know who to focus on?       

Can able students learn without disruption?        

If not, are disruptive students taken out? 
 

      

Do you have a praise system that subtly recognises 
success where it need to be subtle!? 

      

Could you pay staff to run revision sessions?       

Could you buy in subject specific experts to support 
subject areas? 

      

Avoid any study leave apart form one or two days before 
each exam 

      

Faculty/ 
subject 

Do the most able get the best teachers?       

Does the subject co-ordinator know what’s going on?       

Do you analyse your subject’s results so that you know 
exactly which sub groups are underachieving in your 
subject 

      

Does the faculty identify who could get an A/A* and then 
compare work form students in different groups to know 
that all staff are teaching equally well to the more able. 

      

Has the Head of Subject met with those students 
individually to give them confidence? 

      

Are students actively encouraged to re-sit modules?       

Do staff look at re-marks for close to the border results?       

Have you checked out your exam board against others       



for number of A/A*? 

Is all work marked according to target grades?       

 
Is the subject co-ordinator looking at who is achieving 
green/amber and red grades? 

      

Is the subject co-ordinator then taking action?       

Is the year/subject team assessing progress at least once 
a term? 

      

Are the tutors having dialogues to help set high targets?       

Do the year team recognise the role they play in lifting 
grades? 

      

Do you set groups?       

Do you set for revision?       

 
Do you run an active revision programme (preferably 
after school) that targets top grades and all can come to. 

      

Does the faculty/subject achieve coursework grades that 
are a grade above the predicted grade? 

      

Do you write to parents to most able but underachieving 
to tell them when revision sessions are, and encourage 
attendance? 

      

Have you recalled exams marked top B, low A and high A 
grade papers to use as a discussion document in the 
subject teams? 

      

Could you give one person in the subject team/year team 

the responsibility of looking after the more able in GCSE? 

      

Do you compensate for poorer quality teaching by 
ensuring everyone has the same revision pack and can 
attend the revision sessions? 

      

Are new staff to GCSE being guided and supported? Is 
someone checking the quality of the notes the students 
have? 

      

Do you publicise your success with ex students on display 
boards? 

      

Staff 
(You 
could 
change 
staff to 
“you” if 
you 
teach a 
GCSE 
group!) 

Have the most able got top quality revision notes – do 
the staff leave nothing to chance? 

      

Are students given a detailed revision pack of notes and 
what to expect in each exam? 

      

Are the staff constantly positive and encouraging?       

Do staff re-draft coursework/prepare for coursework 
adequately? 

      

Does revision start at least six weeks before the exams 
start? 

      

Are staff pro-active as opposed to assuming it’s the 
students’ responsibility 

      

Are staff using a variety of teaching and revision methods 
to suit all learners? 

      

 Do staff set regular one word answer revision tests 
throughout the GCSE ( every 2-3 weeks) so students 
have to learn the work as they go along 

      

Do staff set longer practice questions in exam conditions 
e.g. 2 questions in an hour 

      

Are students regularly shown what top level work looks 
like – in an understandable and achievable way? 

      

Do staff mark with “This would be even better if…” 
approach? 

      

Do staff send postcards of praise, use oral praise, use 
emotional deposits etc? – all designed to give the 
students confidence. 

      



Do staff know who is capable of getting an A and A*?       

Have those students been spoken to in a way that 
assumes they will get an A/A* – are there high 
expectations regardless of their behaviour and attitude? 

      

        

 

 


